Abstract-Permanent Magnet Brushless DC (BLDC) motors have set up diverse uses in industry owing to simple construction, higher efficiency, power density, ease of control as well as enormous torque-to-inertia ratio. Electric Automobiles, Servo Machines (Drives), Aeronautics, Military UAV and inland usages are foremost industrial zone that uses BLDC motors. In this paper, a leader following consensus protocol on sensorless BLDC motor to control the speed using RST pole placement controller is presented. The proposed system model and stimulation is carried out on MATLAB. Simulation results validates the proposed system. Index Terms-Multi-agent system, consensus algorithm, brushless DC motor, RST controller.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the preceding years, the study of multi-agent systems (herein after MAS), has received a foremost concentration within thecontrol researchers. A major complexity that appears frequently in the framework of coordination of MAS is the consensus problem.
In Nature, we can observe that there are many phenomena's which possess consensus problem, for example birds motion, fishes schooling, cooperatively relocation of mammals etc. In MAS, every agent has sovereignty to perform desired task but when working as group, they all need to be in settlement on some common interest.
We can classify consensus problems as leaderless and leader-following. When group of agents are able to communicate with each other having local information to achieve desired task is said to be leaderless consensus whereas in leader-followingscenario, there is a leader which directs the desired trajectory and all the following agents are required to be connected with leader to achieve desired task.
In leader following MAS, followers don't communicates with each other, they receive information from the leader to reach a consensus. Mostly, leaders are sovereign to its followers but effects the followers so that controlling the leader leads to fulfill desired task. The advantage of this methodology is that a leader defines the reference trajectory and formation stability is inferred by the individual agents control protocol. Jadbabaie et al in [1] , proved that the states of following agents will converge to that of leader with the Manuscript received January 30, 2016; revised March 28, 2016. Suhaib Masroor and Chen Peng is with School of Mechatronics Engineering and Automation, Shanghai University, Shanghai, China (email: suhaibmasroor1@gmail.com, c.peng@shu.edu.cn).
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passage of time, as long as following agents are connected with leader. In [2] , consensus problem for fixed and switching topologies leader-following higher order MAS having linear dynamics is considered using local information. Algebraic graph theory, Riccati and Lyapunov inequalities are used for system design. Mahmoud in [3] , consider discrete consensus of leader following MAS with fixed and switching topologies subjected to disturbances. A controller based on dynamic output feedback is designed that satisfies H∞ routine. Consensus of multi-agent systems is proved by feedback gain matrix derived by solving LMI's.
In several application, agents may not require to exchange information continuously instead information exchange occurs as discrete sampling intervals. Therefore, it is necessary to consider the case of sampled data controlled consensus algorithms thereby attaining robustness, flexibility and reduction in cost. Some fruitful sampled data control algorithms are addressed in [4] - [8] . In [9] , Ding address the consensus problem of sampled data leader following nonlinear MAS with communication delay. Due todelay, adjustable sampling period control protocol is proposed thereby converting it into stability problem and derive a delay dependent stability criteria by using Lyapunov-Krosovskii functional method and solve a set of LMI to obtain controller gain. Qingsong in [10] , considered the sampled data leader following consensus for second order MAS with fixed and switching topologies.
A leader following tracking control problem occurs when agents are required to follow a desired path. In [11] , Wang studies tracking control of a discrete time leader-following consensus of group of agents under fixed and switching topology. Since active leader's velocity is assumed to be unknown, a neighbor's information and state estimation rule is used for each agent to track the leader. Sufficiency conditions are derived by using the graph theory, matrix theory and Lyapunov theorem which prove the stability of system. In [12] , problem of consensus tracking for single and double integrator leader following multi agent system in a scenario of communication failure is considered. In case of directed fixed topology, a sufficiency condition to reduce tracking error is derived.
Above contemplations encouraged us to investigate the leader-following consensus problem for Brushless dc motor (herein after BLDC) connected in leader following manner with sampled intervals. The BLDC is a Synchronous motors in which winding are on stator side and permanent magnet at the rotor side. BLDC motor exhibits linear relationship between current and torque, voltage and rpm. BLDC motors have been widely used in automotive (hybrid vehicles), computers, household products and especially in aerospace application [13] . When compared with brushed DC motor or Leader Following Consensus of BLDC Motor Speed with Sampling Intervals Suhaib Masroor, Chen Peng, Zain Anwar Ali, and Muhammad Aamir induction motors, BLDC have numerous advantages including linear torque-speed characteristics, higher speed ranges, noiseless operation, high dynamic response and efficiency, good control over driving system. The torque generated by motor and speed of motor depends on magnetic field generated by motor winding, which itself rely on flow of current. Therefore, the speed of motor can be controlled by controlling the rotor voltages and current [14] . There are various methods for controlling the speed and torque of BLDC motors. Mostly, P, PI and PID controller are used for controlling motor speed [15] . In this paper, a control proposal for consensus of multiple BLDC motor based MAS using RST controller is presented, so that all the motors converges to common trajectory i-e speed, defined by a leader. The communication topology is supposed to be fixed.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II contain background of graph theory as well as concept of consensus in multi agent leader following scenario.In section III, we explore the dynamic model of BLDC motors. Section IV shows the analysis and design of proposed controller with the model obtained in section III. In Section V we present the application of the consensus protocol to the problem. Section VI shows the stimulation results and finally conclusion is given.
II. PRELIMINARIES AND GRAPH THEORY
Agents can achieve their collective goal by sharing their information with each other with the help of communication network. This exchange of information between agents can be demonstrated using graphs. A graph , consist of a node set , and an edge set. The edge represents that is a parent node and is a child node that obtains information from . For connected graph, algebraic connectivity is smallest nonzero eigenvalue of associated Laplacian matrix .
Here, node represents the leader, it exchange information only with those agents which are in its neighborhood. In this way, we have another graph containing node , the graph and the edges representing the information exchange between node and its neighbors. In this type of network, we are going to design a controller to make sure that all the following agents must follow the leader.
Definition: For every agent , consensus is thought to be reached for any initial condition in leader following scenario such that there exists a feedback of satisfies ( )=0, .
III. DYNAMIC MODEL OF BLDC MOTORS
In BLDC motors, the rotor rotates by the action of rotating magnetic field produced by various electronic drive systems. A back EMF is generated in stator winding when a rotating magnet pass over the stator pole. As seen in the diagram, star connected BLDC motor uses six step inverter to provide three phase supply for stator coils to generate rotating magnetic field. The dynamic model of star connected BLDC motor (Fig. 1 ) is given by [13] , [14] . It is assumed that motor is loss free i-e neither iron losses nor saturated, stator resistances are same, zero mutual inductances and constant self-inductances. Such that is angular rotor velocity, is the rotor position and is the rotor magnetic flux constant. Torque generated by the motor is (13) By considering friction co-efficient , inertia and loaded torque , than the generated torque is given as The advantage of designing RST controller using pole placement approach allow us to lift up the restriction on system zeros, on time delay and degree of polynomials and of the system. The response of the system to be controlled is described by the transfer function while the desired system response or reference model is given as The open loop transfer function is given as (15) The close loop response of the system is given by (16) As seen, closed loop poles are defined by polynomial which play crucial role for the regulation performance. The polynomial can be specified directly to achieve desired performance. Now to compute R and following equation, known as "Diophantine equation" must be solved (17) (18) Tracking problem occurs when we want the output of the system to track reference signal. The close loop transfer function with tracking is given as (19) Ideally, it is required that output of the system tracks the desired path or trajectory even if there is any change in the reference. The transfer function of reference model, determined from desired performance, is given as (20) whereas the reference trajectory model is given as (21) This concludes the complete RST system model as shown in Fig. 3 . The general scheme of BLDC motor speed control is shown in Fig. 4 . Now consider the response of agent, our strategy is to use pole placement RST controller for consensus on speed of agent such that is desired response and is the actual response of the agent. With different sampling intervals for agents, we assumed that this reference trajectory is dictated by the leader and for convergence to common trajectory all the agents need to be connected with the leader.
V. CONSENSUS PROTOCOL FOR BLDC MOTORS
In this paper, a leader following consensus problem for team of agents (BLDC motors) is considered, so that all the motors converges to common speed defined by a leader as . Moreover, it is also supposed that the information exchange between the leader and follower is adequately interconnected. Since the following agents are not cognizant of desired speed, therefore to reach appropriate they must keep connected. The control input for agent is defined as As seen in the graphs, the following agents having random sampling intervals converge to the common speed defined by the leader as time goes on.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we study the application of leader following consensus algorithm on BLDC motor. By employing RST controller, we have shown that all the motors initialized at different intervals will ultimately converge to the desired speed defined by the leader as time goes on. The use of consensus algorithm provide robust methodology for industrial applicationsbut in future more research efforts should be focused in this direction. 
